
 

 

INTELLIGENCE EVER CONQUVES 

               Rajendra Prasad was a honest and simple king.  He ruled a small 

kingdom.  He cared for all people.  He loved them and respected the dignity 

of every human being.  He reigned the kingdom in  a right manner.  However, 

the kingdom was break in Army and the Kingdom didn’t have a well trained 

captain to train the soldiers.  Therefore neighbouring kings frequently 

threatened the king.  One unfortunate day there the king received a scroll 

from a neighbour kingdom.  It was written in the scroll.  It was a golden 

opportunity to protect your country.   

                    We didn’t want to war as means to conquer your kingdom rather, we 

had a gigantic person who had participated in many countries and won all 

the tournaments we could like to give a chance to defeat, this gigantic 

personality and safe guard your country, Having read the scroll the king was 

very sad since his kingdom did not have such a gigantic person to go for 

competitions one fine evening the king took a long walk in the paddy field.  

He was walking with his long face.  There was a poor farmer working in the 

paddy field observed the king the king’s coming and forced that king was 

very upset and thinking about something very deeply.  As the king came 

nearer the poor farmer approached the king and asked the king the reason for 

his upset.  The king explained about the scroll.  Immediately the farmer 

requested the king to send him to the competition.  The king said about the 

gigantic person and his achievements. 

              However the poor farmer tried to convinced king to send him to the 

competition.  Finally the king said yes to wishes of farmer on the completion 

day the king unwillingly sent the farmer for the completion.  As he reached 

the venue the farmer witness a few match  and keenly observed the gigantic 

person.  Having observed the gigantic person keenly, his was farmer name 

was announced for competition.  He got ready for competition.  He went to 

the ground as soon as the gigantic person saw the lean farmer laughed 

cynically and asked “Are you going fight with me ?”  I give a chance before 

hand get out of the ground.  



 

 

 

 

         The lean farmer hilariously smiled and said “If have to complete with you, 

to you have to pass the simple test that I am going to give.  The gigantic man 

laughed loudly and said, ”You are a funny guy giving me a test”.  He asked him 

to conduct the test.  Immediately the farmer said the conditions, if you fail in the 

test you should accept that have lost in the match.   

          The gigantic man accepted and said pitifully explain the task.  No sooner, 

the farmer look a piece of cloth and gave it to the gigantic man and said I give you 

three chance you should throw clot out this ground.  This gigantic participant took 

the cloth and said “I don’t need three chances.  I win do it with in a chance.  He 

throw the cloth smilingly.  The cloth fell within the ground.  Once again the 

gigantic man took the cloth and folded it and throw it on the air.  It flew away to 

a small distance and fell with in the ground.  The gigantic man got angry and used 

the third chance using whole strength.  He throw the cloth.  Unfortunately the 

cloth couldn’t cross the boundary line of the ground.  Hence, he lost in the test. 

He asked him to throw the cloth.  If you throw this cloth out of the ground.  I 

would gladly accept my loss.  The farmer took the cloth and took some sand in 

the cloth and tied it and used his whole strength to throw.  The cloth fell few away 

from the ground.  Finally, he won the competition and saved his country.  

Therefore intelligence ever conquered.   
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